Estimates of the medical costs associated with different stages of CKD are needed to assess the economic benefits of interventions that slow the progression of kidney disease. We combined laboratory data from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey with expenditure data from Medicare claims to estimate the Medicare program's annual costs that were attributable to CKD stage 1-4. The Medicare costs for persons who have stage 1 kidney disease were not significantly different from zero. Per person annual Medicare expenses attributable to CKD were $1700 for stage 2, $3500 for stage 3, and $12,700 for stage 4, adjusted to 2010 dollars. Our findings suggest that the medical costs attributable to CKD are substantial among Medicare beneficiaries, even during the early stages; moreover, costs increase as disease severity worsens. These cost estimates may facilitate the assessment of the net economic benefits of interventions that prevent or slow the progression of CKD.
Approximately 26 million adults in the United States have CKD. 1 This population is expected to grow as the United States population ages and the prevalence of diabetes and other risk factors for CKD increases among all age groups. Individuals with ESRD, the most severe stage of CKD, or stage 5, generally receive Medicare health care coverage under the ESRD program. By tracking annual Medicare spending on ESRD since the program's inception in 1983, the U.S. Renal Data System (USRDS) has provided a comprehensive picture of the annual costs for people with ESRD. The 2010 USRDS report shows that Medicare spent $29 billion in 2009, or almost 6% of the annual Medicare budget, for people with ESRD. 2 However, limited information is available about the costs of earlier stages of CKD. Across all stages of CKD, the 2011 USRDS report shows that annual Medicare spending among adults aged 65 years or older was $20,432 per person. 3 Estimating the medical costs of earlier stages of CKD is challenging because these stages often go unreported on health care claims or in survey data. In a study among persons with diabetes, Kern and colleagues 4 found that only 20%-40% of persons with CKD, defined as a GFR ,60 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 , received a renal-related diagnosis code in Department of Veterans Affairs or Medicare claims data. To estimate the health care costs attributable to CKD, people with CKD must be identified by using laboratory data and their costs compared with those of similar people who do not have CKD.
Smith and colleagues 5 identified people with CKD on the basis of laboratory tests, but their analyses are limited because the study population was from a northwestern United States health maintenance organization (HMO) and was mostly non-Hispanic white (78%). Because HMO enrollees may have a different health use pattern than enrollees in other types of health care plans, and the medical costs may vary by race or ethnicity, the cost estimates by Smith and colleagues 5, 6 may not be representative of the entire population of the United States.
Our study estimates the medical costs attributable to different stages of CKD among Medicare beneficiaries by using a nationally representative population of fee-for-service (FFS) Medicare enrollees, a population predominantly age 65 years or older, for whom we also have laboratory-based estimates of CKD prevalence from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES). This linked data set provides a unique data source for examining the effect of CKD on health care costs.
RESULTS
The study sample consisted of 4148 individuals who had both laboratory values from the NHANES data and cost data from Medicare claims. Table 1 shows total annual medical spending and summary statistics for the full study sample and for CKD subsamples. The mean age was 72 years. A large fraction of the sample had comorbid conditions, such as diabetes and hypertension. Coronary heart disease was more prevalent among patients with CKD, and the prevalence increased with the severity of CKD. Twenty-one percent of the sample population had cancer, 45% had arthritis, and 24% had back pain. The characteristics of the study population differed at each CKD stage. Annual medical spending was $9200 for stage 1 CKD, $7900 for stage 2, $9300 for stage 3, and $18,600 for stage 4. Table 2 provides results from two-part cost models by stage of CKD. Our estimates show that annual medical costs are higher for the more advanced stages of CKD. We estimate the average annual per person costs attributable to stage 1 CKD to be $1600; however, this estimate is not significantly different from zero. The estimated cost is $1700 for stage 2 and $3500 for stage 3, both significantly different from zero. Estimated annual costs per person attributable to stage 4 CKD are $12,700-more than three times the point estimate for stage 3.
In addition to the baseline analysis, we estimated an alternative model specification that included all the covariates from the baseline model in addition to indicators for stroke, myocardial infarction, and congestive heart failure. The estimates from this specification are somewhat lower than baseline estimates from stage 2 to stage 4, as expected. The average cost is $2100 at stage 1, although this was not statistically significant. The costs are $1500 at stage 2, $3000 at stage 3, and $12,300 at stage 4. Results for stages 2-4 suggest that including indicators for other heart diseases in the model drives the estimates slightly downward. These estimates can serve as a lower bound for the medical costs directly attributable to CKD because some of the cardiovascular complications costs excluded from these estimates were caused by CKD.
Total spending for the Medicare FFS population is estimated to be $4.6 billion attributable to stage 2 CKD, $37.2 billion to stage 3 CKD, and $7.2 billion to stage 4 CKD. In total, stage 2-stage 4 CKD costs Medicare FFS about $49 billion each year.
DISCUSSION
Our findings highlight the need to identify CKD in its earliest stages to prevent disease progression and avoid the high 2 The difference could result from the different study populations. The USRDS analysis includes only enrollees with diagnosed CKD as identified in Medicare FFS claims. Those patients are likely to have more advanced stages, and thus higher costs, than our study population. Our study sample included persons with both diagnosed and undiagnosed CKD.
Our estimates are similar to those obtained by Smith and colleagues 5 for stage 3 but much higher for stage 4. Smith et al. estimated CKD-attributable costs of $2600 in 2001 dollars, or $3700 adjusted to 2010 dollars, compared with our estimate of $3500 (2010 dollars). However, our costs for stage 4 are almost twice as high as the estimates from Smith and colleagues. 5 We found stage 4 costs of $12,700 per person, compared with their estimate of $6800 (adjusted to 2010 dollars). Because the samples and methods differ considerably between the study by Smith et al. and ours, we are unable to determine what drives the differences in cost estimates. However, some important differences are that our study sample was nationally representative of the Medicare FFS population, whereas their sample was representative of privately insured HMO enrollees in the Pacific Northwest. Another difference is that Smith and colleagues 6 were able to identify stage 2-4 CKD only for individuals who had undergone laboratory tests. If those who had laboratory tests were systematically different from the controls or from the rest of the population, then Smith and colleagues' estimates could be biased. Our study used a sample of individuals from NHANES-all of whom were tested for urine albumin and creatinine. The higher stage 4 costs in our analysis may also result from lags between the year of laboratory testing and the year or years of Medicare cost data if people we identified as having stage 4 CKD had progressed to ESRD in the years for which we have cost data.
This study has several limitations. First, because we use Medicare claims to estimate CKD expenditures, we are limited to the types of care reimbursed by the Medicare program from 1991 to 1994; our costs do not include prescription drug costs, nursing home costs, or payments from sources other than the Medicare program. In additional analyses of Medical Expenditure Panel Survey data, we have estimated prescription drug costs attributable to CKD of approximately $2200 per person for those age 65 years or older. Assuming this estimate represents prescription drug costs attributable to stage 4 CKD, our estimates of the Medicare costs attributable to stage 4 CKD may undercount the true costs by 15%-20% owing to the exclusion of prescription drug costs. We also use the medical care Consumer Price Index, which represents an average of costs for prescription and nonprescription drugs, medical products, and medical services (e.g., doctors' visits and hospital services), to account for price inflation between 1991-1994 and 2010. If we use the medical care services component only, which excludes drug prices, our cost estimates in 2010 dollars would be somewhat higher, although not statistically significantly higher.
Second, we were unable to identify persistent microalbuminuria using NHANES. Although NHANES is the only nationally representative data set with laboratory values that can be used to identify CKD, we could only identify indicators of stages 1 and 2 CKD. We expect that this approach may lead to conservative cost estimates for stages 1 and 2 because we probably categorized some people as having stages 1 and 2 CKD who did not have persistent microalbuminuria (and therefore had less severe CKD). Third, our estimates are limited in that we define CKD on the basis of NHANES III laboratory tests that were conducted some time during 1988-1994. Those CKD diagnoses were then linked to annual Medicare costs from 1991 to 1994. This approach assumes that individuals did not shift between CKD stages from the time of laboratory testing until the time for which we have their Medicare costs. If so, our cost estimates for the earlier stages of CKD may be biased upward. We conducted a sensitivity analysis to explore the potential impact on our stage 4 cost estimates of progression from stage 4 CKD to ESRD for a subset of our sample. We used estimates of the percentage of patients with GFR , 45 ml/ min per 1.73 m 2 who died (61%) and the percentage who progressed to ESRD (5%) over 9 years of follow-up 7 to estimate the percentage of survivors who progressed to ESRD. Applying these percentages to our CKD stage 4 cost estimates, for which the maximum possible time period between laboratory measurements and claims data assessment was only 6 years, and assuming an annual cost attributable to ESRD of $50,000, we nonetheless estimate that substantial costs would be attributable to stage 4 CKD-$7200 per year.
Our analysis demonstrates that the economic burden of CKD is high among the older adult population. The earlier stages of CKD contribute to high aggregate costs because of the large number of older adults with stage 1, 2, or 3 CKD. These estimates may be useful in analyses of the cost-effectiveness of CKD preventive interventions for older adults. Our findings further suggest that efforts to prevent the development of CKD, such as diabetes and hypertension control, may be associated with significant medical cost savings. In addition, early identification of CKD may help to prevent the high costs associated with advanced renal disease and failure. Our analysis suggests a need for more recent and comprehensive data (e.g., all age groups) to better document how prevalent CKD is among the United States population and to assess the full economic burden of CKD.
CONCISE METHODS
We used a data set created by the National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) Research Data Center (RDC) that linked data from NHANES III with data from Medicare claims for respondents who were Medicare beneficiaries. The reimbursements reported in the Medicare claims data reflect the actual payments made by the Medicare program, including costs for inpatient, outpatient, emergency department, skilled-nursing facility, home health, durable medical equipment, and hospice care. Because we conducted analyses from the Medicare perspective, Medicare beneficiaries' out-of-pocket spending and secondary insurance payments were not included.
NHANES is a nationally representative data set designed to collect data on the health and nutrition status of civilians in the United States, noninstitutionalized population. Respondents answer demographic and health questions during an interview and are given a physical examination to collect laboratory samples and other health measurements. NHANES III data were collected from 1988 to 1994. Additional survey details are available from NCHS. 7, 8 The RDC link combined publicly available NHANES III data with restricted-access Medicare claims from 1991 to 1994, the most recently available linked NHANES and cost data at the time of our analysis. Individual records from Medicare claims and NHANES were matched by individual identifier and year. For some individuals in the sample, NHANES III laboratory and survey data are from years before their Medicare claims data (e.g., NHANES III data from 1988 are linked to claims data from 1992). Because most Medicare recipients are 65 years of age or older, the match rate between the NHANES data and the Medicare claims data were .95% for the population older than 65 years but ,5% for the population younger than 65 years.
Using the NHANES laboratory data, we identified CKD by stage for each person according to the Kidney Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative guidelines. 9 First, we calculated the estimated GFR using serum creatinine values from NHANES that were standardized using the correction recommended by the NCHS 10 and the four-variable simplified Modification of Diet in Renal Disease equation. 11 Per NCHS guidance, we calculated the standard serum creatinine value as equal to 0.960 3 (original serum creatinine) 2 0.184. The laboratory data were collected at a single point in time for all NHANES III participants. We calculated the albumin-to-creatinine ratio (ACR) for each person using urine albumin and urine creatinine values from NHANES to identify the presence of albuminuria. Albuminuria was defined as microalbuminuria (ACR, 30-299 mg/g) or macroalbuminuria (ACR $ 300 mg/g) on the basis of the definition used by Coresh and colleagues. 1 Next, we identified the stage of CKD according to KDOQI guidelines by using the estimated GFR and the presence of albuminuria.
Although the guidelines indicate that stages 1 and 2 require the presence of persistent albuminuria, only a limited number of individuals in the NHANES sample have the two sets of urine albumin and creatinine values needed to identify persistence. To ensure a sufficient sample size for our cost analysis, we did not eliminate individuals with only a single measurement indicating the presence of albuminuria. Therefore, stages 1 and 2 in our study sample may be described more accurately as indicators of stages 1 and 2, similar to the distinction used by Saydah and colleagues. 12 In addition, we excluded stage 5 from our analysis because only 16 people in our sample had stage 5 CKD.
More than 70% of the individuals in our analytic sample for whom we were able to match NHANES and Medicare claims data had only a single-year record of claims. For these people, we used annual Medicare costs for the available year. For the rest who had multipleyear records, we used mean annual Medicare costs across the available years. For example, for a person surveyed by NHANES in 1992 who had Medicare claims records for 1991 and 1992, we used the mean of 1991 and 1992 Medicare costs. To calculate the medical costs attributable to each stage of CKD, we estimated multivariate regression models of annual Medicare spending (Supplemental Table 1 ). We used model selection criteria recommended by Manning and Mullahy 13 and Buntin and Zaslavsky 14 to determine the most appropriate regression model, given the distribution and other characteristics of our medical cost data. We found that a two-part generalized linear model worked best.
In the first part, we used a logistic model to estimate the probability of having positive Medicare costs. In the second part, we used a generalized linear model with a gamma distribution and a log link to estimate cost levels for those with positive Medicare costs. In both models, the primary variables of interest were indicators for stage 1-4 CKD. We also controlled for eight comorbid conditions that are correlated with the presence of CKD, including diabetes, hypertension, cancer, asthma, arthritis, pneumonia, back pain, and chronic bronchitis, to ensure that the costs of these conditions were not attributed to CKD. Other independent variables included in both model stages were age, age-squared, sex, race/ethnicity (i.e., white, black, Hispanic, other), education (i.e., less than high school, some college, college graduate), and United States Census region (i.e., Midwest, South, West, Northeast).
For individuals with CKD, we multiplied predictions from each of the two model parts to estimate per person average annual costs. We then modeled costs for these individuals, assuming they did not have CKD, by treating the CKD indicator as equal to zero. These models allow us to generate medical spending estimates for people without CKD who are otherwise similar to those in our sample with CKD. As a result, the mean of the difference between the two sets of predictions provides a measure of the annual, per person Medicare costs attributable to CKD, after adjustment for other differences observed in the data (e.g., other medical conditions). This method, an extension of the case-control approach, has been used extensively to isolate the effect of disease on medical costs. [15] [16] [17] We estimated nonparametric, bootstrapped, 95% confidence intervals around the estimates using 1000 iterations and accounting for the complex survey design. We inflated all Medicare costs to 2010 dollars using the medical care component of the Consumer Price Index, which reflects changes in prices for medical equipment and supplies as well as medical care services. 18 As a sensitivity test on our model specification, we reran the regression models using an alternative specification in which we additionally controlled for three heart diseases (myocardial infarction, stroke, and congestive heart failure) that may result from CKD in addition to the eight comorbid conditions. Because some of these cardiovascular diseases result from CKD, this specification may underestimate CKD costs by attributing heart disease costs that arise because of CKD to other conditions. However, this sensitivity analysis produces a lower bound of the medical spending attributable to CKD.
In addition to estimating the annual costs at the individual level, we estimated annual CKD costs for the total Medicare FFS population. To estimate the total number of Medicare enrollees with stage 1-4 CKD, we first estimated the prevalence rate by stage for persons aged 65 or older from 1999 to 2004 NHANES data by using the methods described by Coresh and colleagues. 1 Because prevalence is a population-level estimate, we used the persistent albuminuria multipliers used by Coresh and colleagues to estimate the prevalence of CKD stages 1 and 2 among those age 65 years or older. Macroalbuminuria was assumed to be 100% persistent, whereas 50.9% of microalbuminuria for a GFR $90 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 and 75% for a GFR of 60-89 ml/min per 1.73 m 2 were assumed to be persistent. Then we multiplied by the total number of Medicare FFS enrollees in 2010. Total annual national costs were calculated as the estimated per person annual costs attributable to CKD multiplied by the estimated number of Medicare FFS enrollees with each stage of CKD.
